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I are very .scarce and paby -pi 
I will be obliged to safl ,xkth :
I while others Will remain’ at the wharves I 
I awaiting skippers as well as trawlers. Mr. I 

A. J. S. Copp, the enterprising M. P., I
I has promised bo furnish 200 men, if pos- I __

— sible, from Scotland, Norway, Sweden and I -------
, .. , . , • Pontiwal before next" season. One of the

spending the summer at home for his experienced captains informed The
health, will leave tomorrow. Telegraph correspondent that the Portu- . Q ,,

Another wedding took place at the home - P^ g0<Ml‘fliihemwI1 and are very How On. Cam 1>. Had at Only «Small
of Won. E. Webster on Wednesday, when ^duBtricug xhey save their money, pur- Fmrt af th. Cost of the Common Way Vnattracttve
his daughter Annie Tbout 100 chase shares in vessels and soon own com- -Method of Procedure. though the familiar earthworm may Wh traw
Geoige M. Jones, of Shannon. Ab^tJ fortaible homes in ports where they have Tho most serious feature of well secnlE thuy llaV0 their place in tho . d some 0| it is wanted in the
wm! ^"performed by Rev. E. t I already bren imPorted don'g the American digging is getting the well walled up economy o( nature. At the approach Bbtable for feeding or bedding pur-

1 I coast. . . , after the digging is done. Large til- of winter they burrow down deep be- eg the usual pian is to carry m
Unnong.__________ Beporlts from Clare say that this lias ing js very expensive. If stone is used low thQ frost nne> and there they re- *’ litt, t time on a fork or in a

^T.nl/ been a prosperous season along tiie St. much labor and time are required majft during the cold weather, often strap aiing. This, in theWOODSTOCK. Mary’s Bay shore. Thq fishermen did and surface water cannot be kept burrowing as deep as eight feet be- use of a forkj iS 8anything but a
well, lumber is -commanding a big price, out—as well as a good many other jow tbe surface. | Bnpfl,iv ooeration next to impossible .

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)— and altogether the citizens feel that pros- things which are not desirable in a rpbev are extremely sensitive to a „’yw;ndv dav’ and with a ‘ sling 
Delightful weather favored the people I perity reigns throughout that important Well- I used a plan in putting in a beat; *arid this is proven by the fact unpleasant job in cold, wea-
fot the last day of the Woodstock exhibi- portion of the country. well over a year ago with which I that they so quickly respond to the .. * The illustration shows an
tion, • and another large crowd was in at- Fred. B. Saunders, secretary of the am entirely satisfied and it Was done first warmth of early spring, oft- d cheaply made convenience
tendance. The parade of prize winning Digby Ya-lit C has so d his sloop only in the small part of the time tiines coming from their underground facilitate moving the straw,
homes, in the trotting park, was large, yacht lV.ra-.net> Mr. James Ellis, at the and at oniy a small part of the cost retreats as early'as February: when which mav a)so be useful for trans-
and it contained many fine beasts. firm of Short & ’EUifc whole,su.c ;idh d.vu- 0j the common way. Rock was I warm rain has thawed tho surface Small quantities of bay from

Hon. L. P. Farris, minister of agrieul- ers. -Mr. Su nders, i. no, suicc Ins fannert= struck at a depth of 12 feet and wa- soMewhat. We may see the castings Ef - f nlace To make it, pro-
ture, has left for home. The exhibition, death, bus liked the petition of badness tcr at 19 or 20. On the top of the I somewnao. tve u J?tl | tfaçe to place. io mass
in its management, attendance and finan- ma-.ugcr m Saunders’ millinery esta/b-isa- 1 rock the dirt was dug off so as » __ __ ____ ^ _____ a_
cial receipts, was a grand success. ment, has severed his connection with that make a shoulder three or four inches I iV“s Awakening "of "the underground

Woodstock, Sept. 30.—(Special)—Nomin- house, and has accepted a position as 1 wjde an around, then a deep notch 1
ations for councillors for Carleton conn- bookkeeper with David Sproule, who car- was dug for the two cross pieces (D—
cil were filed with the parish clerks to- rjes on a wholesale business at the 'Em- g j|, cut), which were of four by four
day, it Leir.g the last day for receiving quette, under the well-known firm name white oak and were let into the
nominations. More than ordinary inter- of D. & 0. Sproule. Mr. Donohue, of rQCk probably five or six inches,
est is being taken in the elections and a Brock & Paterson, St. John, is at present rj,bcse two pieces were placed
contest will take place in every parish- bi charge of the business at the Saunders inches apart. Over these was laid a | matter in the body by means
The candidates for the town are the old establishment. platform of two-inch plank, fitting f sensory canal. This simply en-
oounc.ltors A G. Badey, William Bal- Quite a large number of Digby people j(. as tight as possible, leaning a w them to distinguish light from
mam, and W S. Saunders to be opposed wffl leave on Monday for Sussex, N B, 15„inch hoIo in the centre. over d kness which for them is suffic- 
by Wm. McDonald and James E. Drys- to attend the exhibition which will be . ’thev live underground any-
dale. For the adjoining parish of North- ,held in that town next week. ;grfn* way In Lrmwing toe head is
ampton the old councilors Oluflf and __________________ ^ ? dwelled by special action and the
Philhps, will be oPP«sed J-y Jojin J. - “ dirt is pushed away on all sides. It 1

""1 BENUMBED LIMBS. I Mf ISwatS -
earthworms in the upper six feet of | g

_ , , . ____ m * i ï every acre in ordinary soil.
Gagetown, N. B-, Sept. 28,-Word has A tROUBLE RESEMBLING PARALYSIS Thev are continually turning over

been received of the death of Edward rrrrrT^ ‘V’ I 1 ' |,n~ the soil and dragging down
Gooper, which occurred near Sudbury, |r< 11J LffLUia. I — TTtrS Ef"—I and other matter, which helps to fer
ont-, a few days ago- Mr. Cooper left <= - — EZ 1 tiüze the soil and loosen the earth,
here at the time of the harvest excursion, "[he Victim Loses Strength in His Limbs and "eefij r allowing the air to reach the roots, i thc tWo
the latter part of August, intending to go I t ,i l* * r\_ an„ vyArw_Thp I *“ I I —National Rural. [ about sixthrough to the Northwest, but changed rs Usually Unable to ^ I ‘ ---------------------------- -— two should be a little, heavier th^.n
his mind and got employment with the Story of a Former Sufferer, Showing How : HORSE-POWER PUMP. the others, to prevent sprieging.
G. P. R. as section hand. Information I Thi« Annihilais Can beOvercome ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------ . BeUveen the projecting ends, plage
by letter stated he was struck by a tram • • This Numbness Lan be Uvercome. ■ ' This Devlc. May Seem complicated, But a s„lail wooden wheel six or, eight
and «died in a few minutes. Much sym- From “The Whig, Klngeton, Out. DIAGRAM OV FARM • la Reality It Is simple. inches in diameter. This wheel- may ».
pathy is expressed for the family so tin There arc few men in the city of King- which was placed a tile of the same , . _ ' . . be a circular piece cut from a l or
fortunately bereaved. aton letter known than Mr. H. S. Johnson, size. Then thc top of the platform The plans herewith s w ® li-inch board and have a light iron

Gagetown, Sept. 28.—Early this mom- the genial proprietor of the “Bon Ton” bar- was covered with a coating of con- homemade contrivance for Pump ng fittod on to kecp it from spiff
ing the grist mill of Messrs- Joseph and ber 8parl0r, on Brock street. For several ciote and cement several inches thick [ water with a , A 1 ting or be a wheel from an old
Ghas. H. Brown was totally destroyed ycara hc had been in failing health, being and five more tiles were used, the, right shaft, a, supports a large cog Qr something similar. A
by fire. Beside the destruction of all per- obijged to give over the entire work of hie last reaching several inches above wheel, b, which fits into a smaller süoke wheel from a toy
taming to the mill property a considerable buay shop to his assistants. But this spring t lie surface. Each tile was cemented gear wheel, c, with cogs outside of S ’ excellent for the purpose,
quantity of grain was lost as well as a bia health is so wonderfully improved that at the joint as it was placed in posi- rim. The wheel, c, is attached to 8 • wheel reVolves is
good horse belonging to Wm. Simpson, his many friends have beeu congratulating t-;on Then the hole was tilled in and shaft, d. On the opposite end of under side of thje pro-
The mill was new and well equipped and him on his restoration. In conversing with ded off smoothly. The adoption of shaft, d, is another wheel, e. which f-Uacnea . a staple
the loss is all the more deplorable since a reporter of the Whig recently, Mr. John- t) j plan effected great saving of is keyed fast. There are different 1 & P - , h p;ece The
there was no insurance. | son had the following to say concerning his ^ moncy. q-hc six tiles cost holes in wheel, e, to make different dnven over it into each p;ie ^

ilhiess and cure:-“For many months 1 was dollars and a dav and a half length strokes of pump rod, f. The two rear upright piece, o

«— «a, «a. •• -1 ass arfea s mk «si—sîssns&t svsr ssyu w *tt I sss *bs ‘"z ■»»»
$£ -

pareats in this place. | and soon I had to give up! work. My gen- I I t is v V ® t '
Mns, Upho-m and daughter, of St. John, eral health was of course failing, and I lost have something of a joke on ™

„ guests of Mrs. Bdyra. flesh. As you know, I am s.xty-five years cause I did Mt ; JV
Mrs. and Mbs Emery, of St. John, and 0f age, and when a man loses strerg h at I through a lo-inch tile quite .so easy

Mr Butter, of Boston, are boarding with that age, it is a hard thing to build nun up as I expected it to be, but 1 ui •
Mis. George Chandler. ! again. I tried several kinds of uiedioine , I descend and got out again ond ln-

M,rs Canter went to St. Stephen to at-1 but they all failed to benefit me. The doc j sist that 15 inches is large enough. I 
tend "the wedding of her son .Beveriy Car- tors whom I consulted were also uqable b- though for all the difference in cost 
jgj, , I help me. 1 was growiiign^euouittgcd, when it n,igtit be just as well to use tile- - ■

(Tlinrtie Dixon has returned from a busi-1 some of my < Id oustymeM.satirised me io a fittlc larger, 
rues? trip to Kent county, where he pur-1 try Dr. Williams’ Pink.BlUk. At first I te- -I jj you are sure you will not want I 
oliti^ed a horse 37 head of cattle and l2o fused for I did not believe any medicine on t cb.an ft out, and especially if an

, ohas«t a horse, neau or Mrth could help me, but at last tnendly jron pump is to be „scd, a much I
Two moose have been seen about this persuasion bad it* effect am““"S116 a smaller tile may be used ut cotres- I . ____ -rl-=^T I Care of Bread Marea

: «SssSSTiSStiLinde Bolyca had the good fortune to JJpir)k piUa haVl) made me a hew man. »n'-v to reaah ^uVthe' well HOME-MADE PUMP POWER, bfrn at night and have to bo driven
shoot a deer. | t feel etrouger and better jay by day; 1 am ^'either bb walled up to a height a pitman, the part below a sucker in from the yard by -tore*. Them ,

gaining in-weight, »n<l aga;dl am ab e *'n ^ ® b', f‘et with stone or rod. Pump, g, stands lp reservoir, h, a{ter getting them into the .barn it , 
to attend to my obi customers without the of six eight ft et t , afid dug and walled u^ like a cistern. is still harder to run them into their >.
least trouble. I consider the pills my best mtli two ?h Djatf0rm In the centre of this reservoir is a stalls. Finally when they do get

Carleton Co Sept. 28-Quiite a friend, and would not he without them. then eovtre.lotti with the platform Tho well is into the right stalls it is a very na-
nm= b« of^ur i«en^l the Dr. Williams’Pink Pill, are the nead o - s illusUatcd. Na winLill and the wind- tUral thing to strike them over the
Wood-itock exlnibibion this week, and re- the weak and ailing. They am pass all tional b- oc“ “ ;____________ mill may be detached and this horse rump with a halter, board or any-

vrm, fa-vorablv other medicines in their tonie, I power attached to the windmill thing that comes handy just as they
Slipp, Haimpdtead, and Mias mg qualities, and .'™ak au,d W' Amo,,ï 1,16 Poal,ry’ pump rods. Any length of hose may jump through the door, says J. P.

Dora Stipp, Font Fairfield, are viiiting theii' eat Pe“P e br'g ‘J’ b aU dealers in medv F”> road-dust. is needed in that may be attached to the pump Foster, State Veterinarian of South
cousin Mil® Alice Merritt. I These pills are so y uoatimd at 5o p- ultry-house of yours. spout and convey water wherever Dakota.

lire’ John Farley has been in St. John «me, orcan be na y ('J ’ Pf) ad_ Nests should le so arranged that renuired, A lever, k, is attached to causing the mare to fall.
tht! week attending the mifflinei'y open- ])f VVdliaml’ Medicine^Uo., tho hen will not. have, to jump down sha(t, a. as shown, with whiffletree place while letting her in from the
ilvys PivTilZ Out ' upon tho eggs. to attach a horse. A derrick post is yards at evening, and the mare lost

A.’ W. Dhilliiilis, who lias been spending orocuvui , v • < Chxken cholera, also filth and lice, shown at 1, and made firm by braces, her foal that night. Of course,
,his 'vacation ait home, lias gone to Mont- is abroad in the land again. Do not m rpbe support, n, is for the -up- there are many
real to resume his position as a commer- iir, «nil nifil FT I/ll I FFI harbor such a villain. right shaft, a, and support to oo. produce abortion, and the foregoing
cial traveller. N LI \ N FA HI FF K HI. Never give your chickens sloppy The windmill pump and rods are not l is simply an example of a few of the

G A. Brittain & Son have their steam 11 L LOU 11 I nlluLL ittLLLU ^ I {ood but always make it so it will shown.—J. A. Sheffield, In Farm I minor accidents that have come un-
arist min ready for business. Both wheat | ______ | crumble when thrown on the feed | and y;ome. | dcr my notice and might happen at
and buekwlifiat flour arc now nranufac- - , , ci . board or trough- -------—---------------------- 1 , almost any time. The remedy for
tui-od by tlie roller prooess and by steam £x.SecretarV 0T ot. JOMfl onIp I (;ct, 15 cents' worth of crude pc- ce of Dairy Utensils. this class of accidents is prevention.

i v. M00t, Dpflth in •troleum and ten cents’ worth of car- ordinary cleansing that is giv- If there is ice in the yard and there
Laborers Society meets Ueatn in | boiic acid mix well, and you l uve ils cans, strainers and other is to much of it to be chopped up,

for 25 cents enough lice killer to utensils takes out only a por- ashes or manure may be spread over
paint till the roosts, nest boxes, etc., tjOI1' a[ bacteria. Just to the extent it and then wet down sftgthat

Sussex, Sept. 28—Omitractor Mulhali I A fata] accident occurred Sunday after-1 °"!avltJ, thoroughbred male is the ^hat ^r®b°sdai®y ^ork^ust ”to that underneath. Mares tïtât^re
has c«pleted tle ba4dm*h^w^f.l.*?^ noon at River Du Loup, when Nelson Par- first Btep towards improving your P- • thes^ utensils contain a should not be allow^ .to - run
voir, and will finish laying the wa,ter pipes ived WOUnds from, the accidental flock. By so doing you buy just half = = number of organisms. The others, and it may bo necessary to

œÆ.gÿg, 5*....r.surJ“*-r-twu,im-
and everything points to a very large at- terwards resulted in hrt death, ffia tw th„ l c, t thiàg to do. are cleaned. Wooden pails are to be
tendance. , . ,, - , f ily reside at 173 Main' street, this city, A good ancl inexpensive drinking jd„d Tinware is now so general-

^oproperti^sit^ii^thepans^of ^ ^ # time he had been fountain for chicks is made by Plac- » but little need be said
Johnstone, Qu ^ <>f mor. in the employ of D. Fraser & Sons, lumber mg:a saucer ever a quart t.njian ^ ^ ^ ^ Qthcr kinds cf vessels, but

operators, ltivef Du Loup- water and by quickly liivertin U cm j h q( the tinware now on the mer
it appears that Mr. Barlee had gone a drinking fountain lit foi Ui. ue. i k ja SQ imperfectly constructed

duck hunting in company with others, is q't hand. Place a small stick be- ^ she,tel. gcrm life. The sharp re-en-
and, returning on board a tug, went to tween the can and the saucer tms terj angles to be noted in pails,
pass another man who was holding a gun keeps up the supply of water. Mia .md thQ open seams in the sides, are
over the bulwarks. In order to get by land Farmer. ___________ I hal.bors Q( refuge for the bacillus in
Mr- Pariee tried to push the gun back, - I Ps fight for existence.—H. L. Rus-
but the weapon fell over its owner’s knees | Tumlne Pig» into Pasture. | 8eij iu Farmers’ Review.
and in some manner was discharged, the. 1 farvey Johnson of Iowa, says:

sy-LrïsKtiAzlsaursri’J^fSSaT» JSvz.'StusXïMS, ™, «w*»55.4F ÿ— «t “7 ’*-■ » "CJS"™ 135SV. U-» sr75K,“5U?S.Ta:

medicine I ^ Oerter increased, but we are careful to un- come. Then, with only so much
on boanl no doubt the life of John ll0'? ’ M derfeed rather than ovenecd-ieeding ground in . „ .
Jacobson ’could have been saved. There and Orungeman- ___________ no more at any time than they will OUglily cultivated, especially in a
is no blame however, attached to the --------------- oat clean- We allow them to run dry time, a fair crop and reasoned the vessel. The other seaman | CAN’T FIND MISS STONE. | with the dams till they wean them, able remuneration for our labor are

unless we wish to breed the sows almost certain.

EOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
the vessels 

small erews, -f

S. (
HANDY THING TO HAVE.

Straw and Hay Barrow That Will 1 « 
Found » Genuine Time and Lsbor 

Saver on Every Farm.

EARTHWORM’S MISSION.
CHEAP FARM WELL.The wedding mardi was played by Mrs. 

H. Leary wlhiile the bride entered the 
wiiiUh her faitiher. Hie happy coaipJe 

were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
lngersod, of Seal Cove, Who were them* 
isehxti bride and groom of a week. Little 

makl of honor.

HOPEWELL HILL. Loosens the Soil. Thus Allowing the Air 
to Reach Roots of Plants.Hopewell Hall, Sept. 26—Repairs and 

improvements to the school house at 
Chemical Rotul, oosit-ing some $200, have 
been completed and the sdhool reopened 
this week.

Tlhe following olficors of Golden Bade 
division, No. 51, S. of T., iliave been elect
ed for ttllie eai's-aiing quantei1: Herbert L. 
Brewster, W. 1*.; J. M. Tingley, XV. A.; 
Mary E. Archibald, R. S.; Launt Tingley, 
A. R. S.; Mrs. G. W. Newcomb, F. S.; 
Fred G. Moore, treasurer; G. XV. New- 
comlb, dhaplain ; Archie Stuart, conductor ; 
Maria Reynolds, A. C.; Cecil McGonnan.. 
I. S.; Roy Tingüey, O. S.; Mns. Alex. 
Rogers, P. XX7. P.

Mrs., jjelle .Buimer and her son, XVil- 
liam, who lhave been living here for the 
past year, have removoil to &t. Joilin. 

doseplli Rodd, an Armenian peddler, was 
AÛ $50 and ootits at the ]x>lice oouiUt yes- 

of the Scott act.

room
and uninteresting

is stacked outside tho

Carrie llarvey acted as 
rlJlte " bride " was alibi red in a charming 
gown of lavender cashmere with white 
satiin and pa^-semiiïtree trimmings and 
ried a bridal bouquet of .white daihlias and 
iillies. The bridesmaid wore a handsome 
gown of White mull, and the maid of 
honor wore a white muslin. After the 
ceremony the guests sait down to sumptu
ously laden tables and did ample just* ce 
to the hospitality of tlioir hoists. The 
bride received many handsome and useful 
presents, among them being: Set of di^h- 

Mrs. J. D. Harvey; Silver teapot, M. 
D.' Haney; glass water pibciher, oi-eam 
piltdher and lace 1 iandkerdhief, Mrs. Sam
uel Harvey; quü’it, Mi's. Bagley; Glass 
viater set and tray, Mrs. Chip man Den
ton; crumb tray and brush, Mrs. M. Den- 

W HI Denton; silver

car

es,
of these primitive tillers of the soil curp flrst some light lath, say three- 
iong before we see any other sign of qUal-tcrs by 2 inches, and make an 

j__ i a|mpst square frame, using 11 of the
lath pieces, as if making a box with 
one corner left out. On inside of 

oI I this frame, at desired height, - nail

to

'ay for violatioai
■who was oapbured ait Spring hill by 
vc Peck, admélited the offence and 
owed 30 days in whidh to raise the

world.
Earthworms have no visible eyes.

Their seeing apparatus consists
special single cells scattered among | ~WQ beav.er and longer pieces 
the epidermal cells of the skin and 
connected with a little branch of ner-

!
ton ; table linen,
cream pitcher, Clarence Newton; glass set, 
Belle Milter, glass set, Mrs. Nelson Morse; 
berry set and cake plate, Lydia Sown; 
berry sot, Mrs. Will Outhouse; Bureau 
scarf, Roy Harvey; one-half dozen berry 
d»lw®, Garnie Harvey; table mats and 
-water pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tre- 
cartin ; commode set and doilies, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wil Erankland; silver salt and pep
per shaker, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman In- 
gorsoti; silver butter knife, Mrs. J. W. 
Wooster; tray cloths, Blanche Maker; Sil
ver berry spoon and pie fork, Samuel 
Wooster; pair vases, Edwin Fnankland; 
glass toilet set, Ora Mxxrdhouse; napkin 
rings, William Harvey; one-half dozen 
damask napkins, Mr. and Mre. Horace 
Bagely; glass set, Mr. and Mrs. H. Leary; 
ebrry" set, Mr. and Mrs. Len is Frankjand; 
pickle dish and berry dishes, Mbs. Wal
ter Wilson; silver napkin rings, John 
Morse; one-lhalf dozen napkins, Mrs. A. 
H. McLeod; picture, Ally Deniton; two 
wedding cakes; Mrs. William Harvey; 
cake, Mrs. N. Morse.

for
A dbuple of 3xl-inchhandles.

boards, proper length, and with one 
end of each narrowed down to fit 
the hands, will answer for the bot
tom pieces. O the bottom of

Mrs. Lena Wilband and Mrs. 
uniter, of Riverside, were out 

.inis afternoon their horse became 
-Lened and jumped off tlhe roadway, 

overturning the buggy and throwing both 
ladies to the ground. Mrs. Hunter escaped 
injury but Mrs. Wilband was quite badly 
hurt. Dr. Oarnwath was#summoned to 
titend to her injuries. The wagon was 

pieces.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 2ff-THie funeral of 

«he late Jam, « McRae, of Riverside, took 
place on Fuiddyvflifternoon and was large- 
ly attended. Rev** 1 K. Knng oondudted 
•the services, asgitei d> Rev. Messrs. Dav
idson and McPherson. The pall bearers 
were Captain II. A. Turner, XV. E. Read, 
Howard Stevens, Asa el XV. Peck, XV. J. 
Caimwath and T. Mairk Pearson.

The three-year-old dhild of XV. Temple 
Wright, While being given a ride on horse
back, a day or two ago, fell off and broke 
Ms collar bone. Dr. Ohapman rendered 
surgical assistance.

Alexander Hawkes, of CurryvlMe, was 
fined $50 alt tlhe police court, Friday, for 
selling liquor in violation of the C. T. Act. 
E. E. Peck condudted the pnosecirtrion, F. 
J. Sweeny, of Monciton, appearing for the 
accused. Mîr. Hawkes threatens to biting 
(the case up on appeal.

A fanners’ institute, to be known as the 
Albert Counity Agricultural Institute, was 
organized here last night with the follow
ing officers: R. Uhesley Smith, president ; 
Albert S. Mitton, vice-preaidenit; George 
Mir Russell, seie.-treas.; Byron Feck, W. 
H. Keiver, Valentine Smith, and E. W. 
Lynda, diredtors. ’ It is the intention to 
have W. S. Tompkins, of Grand View, 
York county, amd C. H. Black, of Am- 
lherat, address the institute at an eariy 
date.

There was a large attendance at tne 
annual roll-call of the Hopewell Baptiat 
eburdh held here today. Rev. F. D. Dav
idson, pastor of the churdh, delivered an 
excellent sermon at the morning service. 
The service at 2 p. m. comested of dhorus- 
09, solos, prayer by Rev. Mr. Dawidaon, 
and the calling of the roll by Deacon Man
ning. M. Tingley, Rev. MaHton Addison, 
of Hillsboro, proaehed at the eveniing 
vice. Alt’’this a’choir from (Efferent sec- 

Soloe were

15

I

S3-i

GAGETOWN. i» - >”ri'( ■■-

leaves
AND

frame, nail lath or boards, lotting 
nearest to cpntrç, project . 

inches in front. Tlieso

HAYSTRAW

CAMPBELLTON. ■i
*f,- iOampbellton, Sept. 26.—The past few 

days several of our citizens, among the 
number being Major Alexander, have gone 
to the woods to try their luck for a 

as reports show all kinds of game

?

1moose, 
plentiful.

A. G. McDonald, druggist, and Sam 
Laughin are trying their luck on the 
Jacquet River.

The concert given in aid of the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital last evening was, from a 
pecuniary point of view, a great success, 
being liberally patronized by all denomina
tions.

The annual shooting competition of the 
Rifle Club took place on Wednesday last 
and created considerable interest, a large 
number from the town staying during the 
entire contest. The first prize was won by 
Thomas Carter; second, Kilgour Shivcs; 
third; Reginald Shives- The competition 

at ranges of 200, 400 and 500 yards. 
Contractor Mann is rushing work on 

his sewer contract and, if the weather 
continues fine, expects to have half the 
system completed this fall.

Oampbellton,. N. B., Sept.
Gorman, of Buctouche, was in town today 
viewing the XVaverly hotel and premises 
with a view of purchasing.

The election court meets at Dalliousie 
Tuesday next, to try the petition case 

brought by John McAlister against James 
Reid, M. P. It is generally understood 
that tlhe petition 'will mot be pressed.

XVm. XVheaton, of the I. C. R., Monc
ton, with Mrs. XVheaton, arrived here to
day from Buffalo, and, with the Rev. 
Father XVheaton, their son, who is located 
in Balmoral, drove to Dalhousie.

A son of Mr. Geadd, manager of the 
B. N. B., was run over by a heavy truck 
today, but escaped miracuously with only 
sliviht injuries.

Mrs. Wheaten, of Harcourt, is paying 
a visit to her son, Harry, freight agent 
I. C. R.

Councillor Currie, -vdho has been ill with 
typhoid fever, is gradually recovering.
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:W KINGSTON. 1
Other light 

tacked on1 side of , i
and hold in the straw, 
strips may be
frame to serve the same purpose. If r ; t 
the contrivance is. made of the right 

I material, it will combine strength.. 
with lightness, and be very durable. ;
The exact dimensions may be made ;

I to suit the wishes of the builder. !
I If made only 2* x 3 x 4 tedt, it will 
j hold a considerable -r quantity of 
I straw, and be found a time anff 1 a- 

for the work for which it

i:Af
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!■ ;ser-
28-A. J. bor saver 

is designed.«—J4 G. Allshouse,. in
Ohio Farmer.

2«ions of tlhiis ettrurdh sang, 
rendered by Mrs. Paul C. Robneon and 
Mrs. A. 0. Copp.

NORTH SYDNÉY. on

North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 28.—The 
catalogue qf crime in and around the 

during the padt few days is a long 
and some of dit most saitank in its

ABRISTOL.town
one 
spirit.

CuMtonis Officer Fhlorain fias made a 
seizure df a large quanWity of Kquor, about

concealed .
worth. The liquor was 

in tllie waudhouse of one wlfio is suspected 
of being -in tflic busineeB. It is -believed to 
ihavc been landed ait Little Bras d’Or and 
during the niighit oonvejod to North 
t-ydney. The day after the seizure Offi
cer Fhonan captured the craft in wliich the 
liquor wus supposed to have been smug
gled, the May Fly, wfiii'dh put into (Race 
Bay under tile guise of a iteller, bonne 
interesting develoi>ments are cxiiectcd.

With evident intention of doing bodily 
(harm to «lie mmales of the Home of Offi
cer Fliorau while absent making the seiz
ure of tlhe vessel at Glace Bay, the win
dow in the home of the officer was badly 
emodhed with a atonic. Mns. Plhoran was 
Bitting near the window and the stone 
passed within a few indhes of her head, 
y he has since been prostrated and con
fined to her bed.

On Saturday night some monster in 
(human dliape entered t'he bairn of Mr. 
Geo. Lawley and cut tlhe tongue out of 
one of^hiis hoaxes. The tongue of tilie ani
mal was completely severed at the roots 
and he had to be shot. The S. P. C. 
(have the matter in band and will leave 
no stone unturned to discover the per
petrator.

Scarcely leæ deviilidh is this last ait- 
itompit at destruotioai, if not murder. In 
the early evening an old man nearly 80 
years of age. was discovered scattering 
paris green on new mown oats and after 
grass in the field of his neighbor and rela
tive. Envy because of his neighbor"s pros
perity is the only reason as yet assigned. 
The matter is in the hands of the jus- 
fbice. So it is with the increase in pros
perity there is the increase in crime.

The streets are in a frigjintful condition 
-because of tiie laying of sewer pii>es in 
ithe principal perlw of the town. As a 
result many accidents .occur and litigation 
wall foliLow. .

A saliool of boÜtle-noeed whale visited 
the harl>or on Sunday. It is estimated 
rthait there were about 200. Bhree were 
captured, one about 20 feeit long.

Nonninaition for members for tiie local 
(bouse has been made. It avuII be a wtalk- 

for the Murray government candidate 
in this counity.

About 100 new buddings have been 
erected tin North Sydney this season and 
almost daily new frames arc seen going 

The growth of North Sydney nas 
normal, consequently

1saw this done once, 
This took

I

-
;

other causes that

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Sept. 29.—(Special)—Hector 

Landry, son of Judge Landry, and Don 
Neill - were out for a sail in the small 
yacht Waptuk yesterday afternoon. In 
the middle of the river the yacht was 
strode by two squalls in quick succession. 
The second capsized the boat and put the 
two occupants into the water. They 
scrambled upon the boat and were res-

power.

Quebec. itSUSSEX. the ice
mean
with 1X.

?

cued.
Three privates of No* 1 Co., 71st Regt., 

who misbehaved "while at brigade camp 
àt Sussex and put the climax upon their 
-escapades by deserting and coming to 
Fredericton where all three belong, are 
likely to get themselves into trouble- 
When they took French leave of the camp 
they brought away the clothing they were 
wearing and which belongs to His Majesty 
the King. They are now charged with 
theft and arrests may follow.

Large quantities of. apples, chiefly 
Brunswickers and Alexanders, are being 
shipped from here to Chatham, New
castle and other North Shore places.

Judge Barker has granted 
to A. J. Gregory of this city for adminis
tration in equity of the estate ot the late 
Wesley VanW'art. The summons is re
turnable on Nov. 5th.

Fredericton, Sept. 30—(Special) loday 
wiats the 10th anniversary of the marriage 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald, 'an 
this evening a large number of friends 
assembled at the Baptist- parsonage to as
sist in celebrating tl#6 event. A very en
joyable evening was 'spent and the worthy 
couple were heartily congratulated.

;

rx <9L ■
Wood Ash for Fruit.

Wood ashes is a mosto valuable fer
tilizer for all fruit erdps, but on ac
count of the readily available condi- 

as i tion of the contained potash is not 
durable. Tt is also valuable on all 
heavy soils for the mechanical effect. 
There is less potash in such ashes 
than is generally supposed; hence 
there is little danger of putting too 
much on. Last spring a pile of ashes 
from the cook stove was placed at 

corner of the strawberry 
says Farm and Ranch. The pile has 

it is about 18 
and spread over about 

The thriftiest and

V >

unde
One pro-porty consisting qf 100 acres 
purchased by C. W. Crawford for $232, 
and .the other, comprising 50 acres, was 
bought for $63 by John E. Crawford.

r a
was

DIGBY.
• Digby, Sept. 28—A telegram which was 

received here last night from Ottawa bed,Farm Lo*. Land. one
a summons of crop condi-

nccumulated until 
inches high 
75 square feet, 
best plants arc those where the soil 
around is from one to three inches 
deep, and plants nearly 

not to be injured.
covered

in seem vHave
The Value of Breeding.

The real dairy farmer demands of 
every calf 
that it be “well born.” He is wise 
enough to understand the Value ol 
heredity. He proposes to give the 
calf, male or female, all the advan
tage that comes from being well 
born. He does this because it is to 
his own advantage. This Is not say
ing that every calf that is well born 
will turn out a profitable animal.

that he intends to rear

crops as can be thor-
.BELYEA’S COVE. :

over
Belyea’s Cove, Q. C., Sept. 25 A prett> 

wedding took place at the home of Mrs. 
Leonard lleustis, September 24th, when 
her daughter Fannie was united in marri
age to Frank A. Braanan, of Kars, Kings 

The bride looked charming in a

master
who was landed at tiie marine hospital,
Shore road, has sufficiently recovered to 
again join his vessel.

The two sailors at Mcteghan station, 
who are suffering with smallpox, and who 
have been obliged to remain on board a
Dominion Atlantic railway car for several , , c
weeks, feel very grateful towards Lieut, government denies the statement ot the 
Governor Jones, wiho,\ while passi'ig Turkish government that tiie abductors or 
through Digby Thursday*, gave Customs | Helen H. Stone, the American niis- 
Ofticer Tliome sufficient money to pur
chase a quantity of fruit, etc., for them. . . .
They are receiving good attention, and will I search for tiie imaawg 
probably recover from the much dreaded I ijnstituted in this country lias prov 
disease.* fruitless. The frontier guard has been

The American schooner Loving B. Has- I reinforced to prevent apy possible passage 
kell, commanded by Caipt. Ansel Snow, I of brigands, 
arrived here last night from Boston. Near-1 ——
ly all the Digby filling fleet \\re i.i port, The king of tlhe Belgians is said to be

fitting put fflt tfie fiadtek fishing. Men I the moat scholarly monarch w, Buro^e,

%
again. 1Search Through Bulgaria for Missing Mis

sionary Was Fruitless
Protecting Stock from Fllee.

To keep flies off the following mix- 
is recommended as an e.pplica- 

Fish, seal 
one gallon; crude

What the Dairy Cow Need». ■'-S

up. Vaseline and sulphur, mixed, is re- ture
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 27-The Bulgarian | commended for cowpox. The heifer tmn for the dairy her .

1 should be in nnlk when about two or tanner s ou,
old. Lard and sulphur, four carbolic acid, four ounces and coal
of the former and one of the oil, one pint, all well mixed am!

rubbed on all parts except the udder.
Two applications per week can be 
easily given at milking time, 
will render the cows quite repulsive many 
t.o all kinds of flies, toots, etc., but winter,
not at alb objectionable to attend- gct a chance to make it up 
ants or milkers. It is expedient to second summer—their first summer
attend to this matter, which will away from their dams. Keep them 
prove both humane and profitable.— growing—the buyer wants guod-siz- 
Farrners' Voice. . ............ ....................... «d onsfc.—National StockiMfr ...

been comparatively 
itihe town will not suffer a reaction like a 
collapse to the boom in Sydney.

Keep the Colt» Growing.county. -------------- .
dress of white organdie muslin. Rev. \v m. 
M. Field performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of the friends and 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Braman left for

what itIf the pasture is not 
should be the colts should have a 
feed of oats daily. A few bushels of . 
oats fed to a well-bred yearling when 
the pasture gets old and the flies 
bad will be well invested. A great 

horses are stunted their first 
and a great many do not 

their

years 
parts
hitler, will kill lice on cattle; spray 
the stables with a solution of carbo
lic acid, say one part of acid to 50 
parts of warm water. The dilution 
method of separating cream is espe
cially recommended when the milk 
conies from the strippers, but a bet
ter plan Is not to use much

not feed rye to cows. Do not

WHITEHEAD. their home in Kars.
Mr. Hardy S, McDonald, of Lowell. 

Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mns. R. II. McDonald.

Mr. John Erb and Miss Vernie Erb, of 
St. John, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
L. Heustis.

The community was saddened tiiÿ 
ing by the dcaitli of Mr. Alfred 
second son of Councillor Joseph A. Mott
Mr, Louis & .Wctmorc, jiho baa bee#

aionory, sought refuge in Bulgaria. A 
woman which was

White Head, Grand Maman, Sept. 19. ri jéfè The residence of Rev. I. D. Harvey 
- 'TT^k last eveniing, the scene of a brilLkint sooial 

i^pevent, the marriage of Iris only daughter, 
Pearl Hoiheuse, to Mr. Thomas C. Den
ton, of Initie River, N. S. The ceremony 

led by Rev. A. H. McLeod, of 
.or, assilted by Rev. Foster G. 
/Lttite. The rooms were very 
wrated tnitb green and white,

and
was,

j

milk.mom-
, jHOtt,iras liera» 

Grand Ha 
Galder, of 
tastefully

Better _,....
forget to salt the «w -JSjiitooustx
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